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Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
I *%iV FASHION"ABLE TAILORING,

MJ. KEHOE. ^QliUTY ORLEIEBS ADVERTlSERTI Cutting will receive my 
personal attention

* ^ ■
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Warehouse
J. V Killer & Co.

Broekville’s Best Value 
Dry Goods Store

t ■

The Newspaper Putt: ms NOTES, 1891. x
— \ Tho ordinary newspaper pnff is

ünionville. X. I something that makes men feel bad if 
Last week the secretary of'the they don’t get it. The groundwork of 

Unionville fair received the following »° oxAmfl, "ewspûper puff Mna.sts 
special prises from the Ontario ™ » e°°d &t pocket book and a fair 
Creamerfea' Association of Ontario: moral character. Writing newspaper

For the finest batter made in August puffs is like mixing ginger gin cob- 
or September 1891, by any one in the Were and mmtiuleps all through the 
province, pat np in 20 or 60 lb pack- 8a™mer m0?th8 <or l001' ca8t°“®™
Les ready for shipment. First frise, flinching year own thirst
$10,2nd, $8 ; 8rd, $5 ; 4th, $2. We *n"' f rS°L 'T end
might add that this fine special was «*» is looking for a puff and 
procured for tho society through the 4 8Ç4 . 14 > lht'n J1.0 18 ver7 
influence ofD. Derbyshire. Esq., ex- »P.f. 4° ‘™"“4° ‘J*4 W* 18 
mayor of Brockville, who is the pro- going down lull, and he would stop 
aident of the Creameries Association, taking the paper if lie did not have to 

The Abbott, Grant & Buell, Con- 0611 round at the office and pay up 
fectioncry & Biscuit manufactory 4,18 Bubsoryition. It always seemed 
also offer the following snecial prize: to UB that writing a puff for Ihe 
For best collection of hand and ma- columns of the Heportbe was like 
chine family sewing, one box of bis- 4ak'"g the photograph of a homely 
onit, valued at $2.60. baby: if tho photo does not represent

The large posters are now being the child with wings and halos and 
put up throughout the two counties harps, it shows that the artist don t
by John Forth and assistants. understand his busine-s. So it is

Tho Unionville foot-ball club have with the newspaper pnff: If the
issued a challenge to all comers for a P»«bd doosn t stand out like a bold
game of foot-ball to be played on tho and f0»rl088 6Jt,0“en.t. °.f 
bounds from 11. to 12 on the last m0™>‘iy. it shows that the puffer
Sy for a purse of $15. The Athens d™ 4 understand human nature. It
village and high school team and is more fun to see a man read a puff
lèverai others have already signified of himself tlum to see a woman slip
their intention of competing. It is p$. à„ orange or a banana peel. The ONLY 16c
probable that if time will permit the' «arrow minded man reads it over NLY 15o
winning team will play an exhibZn 80ven or eight timpe and then sneaks ONLY 16o
game with one of the teams not com- “’’stealsal’me cLie's h" o’.n get hoM »f beautiful 2Jo.

SL^ft e ?J,ry * TheVud hto m.™ >*0 0 man But the ifind ONLY 20c

rnZ^rittTun^ thTpaperTnhi3gwTfeand,fan1?iyra“na Clearipg 
are no v W-n P y 90mc(,ime8 ca[l6 right around at the meres Hi 20 cents per yard.

The «oeiri3Sfr havane a large office and buys all the extra copies ONLY 41c
L,]i .LiffS on tho grounds nnd pays a year's subscription in ad "ONLY 41c

wber! meals wMbe served in « good T1"- successful business ONLY 41o
shape as at the hotel. ThV will be a m»11 who advertises and makes Clearing beautiful all wool Henri-
great boon to foir goers to they WÜI money, starts out immediately to find etta at 41c„ sold at other stores for
not have to leave the groan* to get a ‘h0 newspaper man and say a a word of 86c
first-class, warm dinner. :.nd> dlvid- *™wf-l seknowledgement mrh»e£
ing the immense crowd between the Then if the puffer only took eome-j 
hotel and dining hall, danger of delay ta'P10*»> 14 wpuld be far
.in getting meals will be done away ^ a^ how ptt tL band.

By reference to the roles and regu- about the office would feel to see the
lations in the prize list, it will be seen ‘wo start out and walk thoughtfully
that every member entering driving d°wn ‘he street together, and the
horses, will have to pay an entrance business man «supposed,.to ■ ake
fee of 10 cents, for single horse and sugar m Ills agd both to take a clove
carriage and 25 cents for double team or two, andl.fe appears sweeter and
and cairiage. This rule was found to poaco settles down like a turtle dove
be imperatively necessary, as nearly ™ their hearts. We don t know that
every member was in the habit of en
tering from one to six horses, (in many 

simply to obtain admission" for 
them to the grounds), thereby com
pletely filling up all tho space, and 
many of them would persist in oc
cupying tho track during tho exhi
bition of tho respective classes, thus 
not only causing great inconvenience 
but positive danger to visitors by the 
rush of vehicles around the track.

The committee on sports have en
gaged the track when not in use by 
the society and will offer $100 in 
prizes. Tho interest will centre in the 
green race, limited to farmers' horses, 

the second day, 16thf for a purse of 
$20. The large posters and dodgers 
now being issued will famish fall 
particulars.

It is expected that a mammoth col
lection af grain and roots from the 
Canadian Northwest will form an in
teresting portion of the exhibit.

Tho Secretary it? receiving letters 
from intending exmbiiors, (many of 
them coming to Unionville for the 
first time), making arrangements for 
space &o.

These notes will bo continued 
weekly until tho fair. If you are not 
a member and intend exhibiting at 
the fair, send to 13. Lovorin, Sec.,
Athens, for a prize list that you may 
be thoroughly posted in regard to the 
rules of the society.

The directors meet to make the 
final arrangements for the fay*, on 
Friday next 4oh Sept, at 1 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested.

FRANKVILLE.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
BROCKVILLE

COUNTY NEWS.
R. W. & Co.Ill SALIR. W. & Co. XNTBBBSTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF GORRETPONDBNTS.
A Budget of Nowe and Oosetik—Persona 

Into igenee. - A Litte of Every- 
thin we Mixed up.

CHANTRY.

Friday, Aug. 28.—The ladies of the 
Methodjpfc Mission Circle of Chantiy 
and Harlem held an interesting public 
meeting at tho village of Harlem on 
the 25th ult. at which Dr. O. Kilborn. 
gave a grand address on China. Sing
ing, reading and dialogues helped to 
fill up a happy and instructive even
ing. The ladies are doing a noble 
work for the cause of Christ and the 
poor suffering heathen. The receipts 
of the evening were something over * 
fourteen dollars. May they long con 
tinue the good work.

BROCKVILLEBROCKVILLE
We are offering all kinds of Dry Goods at Midsummer Reductions 

---------All this month---------
All our Fancy Dress Goods are reduced at least 20 per cent—a great many of 
. them dogrn below cost. We still have a couple of tables full of those

W. Dress Goods Remnants which people are taking advantage of. The
prices are away down less than cost.

FOR 5 CENTS we offer a line of Prints, full width, cheap at 8c. yd. 
FOR 7c, 71c, 8c, 81c and 0c. we offer the newest styles in Prints. ShirtirrgS, 

Seemvkv.iv. etc . all worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts
85c, M r.’s Outing Shirts 45c.

Good Assortment of Ladies' Leather Belts 25c. up
THE FEW HELVE PERE SILK SASI1 BELTS, Several Prices

ffV ask you fo call and see our goods. «<#11 good» shown, with 
pleasure, whether a sale is made at the time or not.

------OF------

Remnants, Every Description,
;

AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BARQAIFS 

Customers can roly on special bar
gains in dry goods at Bradford Ware
house during tho month of August. 
All summer goods must 
to make room for new fi 
ing forward.

COMMENCESE
,

Monday Morning, August 24th
% cleared out 

stuff com-

At Half-PriceTelephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. MJ. V. MILLER à CO
OAK LEAF.

- ONLY 80o 
ONLY 30c 
ONLY 30c

i Monday, Aug. 81.—Aaron Green 
threshed 125 bushels of club wheat 
from 7 bush, seed, one day last week.

Wm. Sloan & Son have a Sawyer & 
Massey Threshing machine. It works 
well and they are getting plenty to do.

Ormond Green has put down a large 
quantity of tile on his farm this sea
son.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

P110FK8H10NAL, CARDS.
Thousands of yards of Remnants taken from every de

partment in the store and laid out ~chi tables, 
with quality and price marded.

mMyron A. Evertts,
Clearing our All Woôl French 

Challies at 30c., sold elsewhere at 48a 
and 50c.

GENERAL MERCHANTSSOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C.,
OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON’S STORK, 

ATHENS.
* Addison and Rocksprings

MAIN STREET, 1i

<a
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

BUTTER, EGOS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES i

at Half-Price.Remember, All MarkDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE. Edward C. Webster who has been 

very ill for sum*, weeks past, is slowly 
recovering.

The Misses Mariam Green and 
Addio Murphy left for Athens high 
school this morning.

BUELL STREET,
_ PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Oujp Spring Goods
HimTlust arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonodes, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
arc very at tractive and cheap, whilst 
oar Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Loads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., arc Par Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

I / Dr- Stanley S. Cornell 4
Remnants Lining 
Remnants Curtain Nets 
Remnants Plain Dress Goods 

Remnants Fàncy Dress Goods 
Remnants Dress Silks 
Remnants Dress Satins 

Etc., Etc.

ATHENS Remnants Mhite Cottons[AIN STREET,
ÉPÊCIALTY Diseases of Women.

<loè Days:—tho afternoons of TucsdayS? »- 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Remnants Grey Cottons 
Remnants Towellings 
Remnants Tiçkins 

Remnants Table Linens 
Remnants Cottonades 
Remnants Flannels 
Remnants Printed Calicoes

Black and Colored Casb-FORFAlt.

Monday, Aug. 31.—A number from 
here attended the harvest dinner at 
Portland on Thursday last and report 
a good time.

Farmers have about finished har
vesting. (1

Miss Leonard has returned nnd 
taken charge of her music class which 
is doing remarkably well.

Miss M. Smith is attending high 
school in Smith’s Falls.

W. A. Apkland left to-day to at
tend high school in Athens.

Walter Irwin of Brockville is visit
ing at his brother’s, Henry Irwin.

W. T. Hales is doing a large 
amount of threshing for the farmers. 
His machine does fine work.

, FRANKVILLE.

Friday, Aug. 28.—Mr. W. D. Le.v- 
ingston is putting up a woodshed and 
kitchen to his house.

Mr. Israel Muuroo is putting up an 
addition to hid barn. ,

Miss Etta Teunant of BrocKville is 
the gnest of Miss Lndorna Eaton.

Mrs. L. Kilborn is slowly recover
ing.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
intend giving an Ice Cream social in 
Brumbridges hall, Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 1st. Tho speeches will be in
terspersed with songs and instrumen
tal music.

The harvest dinner in connection 
with the Methodist church was largely 
attended, something over a hundred 
dollars wna realized which goes 
towards paying the debt on tho par
son ago.

K: "Æ
J. F. HartcLBI.D.,C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHER. 
Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of t'hyai-niuiaand Surgeons, 
Ont. Office: Mum st., opposite Gamble House 
Athens. ____________________

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
services In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

B J. Saunders,

m
OUR TEAS at 16c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.

rJSN®ll

3 PAIRS ROB 220 
3 PAIRS FOR 280

- 8 PAIRS FOR 28c ,____
8 PAH46 FOR 23c 

Mi*,' Gotten Stocking.
3 pair for 22c. to clear. ‘‘
' ; 9o PAiff

Du Pair 
9c PAIR

Clearing Ladies Lisle 
Gloves at 9c. per pair.

ONLY 70c 
ONLY 70c 
ONLY 70o

Clearing Black Silk, worth $1.20 
per yard, for 70c., a great bargain.

$fp
Buy the Celebrated

ci
Bene Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed D. & A. CORSETS ■ivSKSr™ ■ - jProHighest Market Price for 
OuR MOTTO—duce ; 5 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits and quick returns
Lain

ThreadThe Gamble House,
ATHENS. MOFFATT & SCOTT

Every pair guaranteed satisfaction or money cheer
fully refunded after ten days.latest styles. Every attention given to the 

wants ot guests. Good yards and stables.
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

wo would have allowed our thoughts 
to run in this direction were it not for 
a little circumstance that happened 
on tho streets last Saturday night. 
Business hod been good during the 
week. Two or three long standing 
subscription accounts had been paid in 
to our coffers and there was no press
ing duns pidgeon-holed for future con
sideration. Consequently our reverie, 
as we walked carelessly along the 
streets, was unusually pleasing, when 
all at once our train of thought was 
broken by the rude and boisterous 
tones of a resident of a little hamlet a 
few miles distant, who proceeded to 
castigate us for daring to express our 
mind freely on an occurrence 
that happened at his house in tho 
early spring time. We admitted that 
our criticism was pointed, but not 
more than the circumstances warran
ted, nnd wo positively declined to 

‘ e back a 
n. Then 
le period,

Snug little fortnnei here been made at 
wmk for a*, by Amie l’âge, Austin, 
TeiM, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 

cut. OUier. are doing a» well. W hy 
you? Some earn over ttOOjWJ •

#6,1 home, xrhorrwcr you ere. F.wen be-

and start you. Can work Insnaretlma 
or all ilie lime. Big money for work
er*. Failure unknown among them. 
NKW and wonderful, l’arllrulnra free.

HHOPoi'tlnnd.BIaiiit

oases22.17

R. WRIGHT & CO.MONEY TO'LOAN J. V. Miller &
first, mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borro»cr,.HA^tv tosON & mnER.
inters, &c., Brockville.

U.Hallettefc Co.,Box

Bradford WarehousiLEWIS kPATTERSONsuit

JOB PRINTING Bigg’s Block Opposite Central

TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Neatly Executed at BROCKVILbrockville

THE REPORTER OFFICE * on

0

TRAVELERSPure, Wholesome. 
Sf iSltcays Reliable

IT IS A PURE

Cream. Tartar

Alliens.

For those about to travel and recreate the 
proper Dress for you to buy is Navy Blue and 

^^Bjack Serge. We’ve'got these materials in a
^mlfttber of different qualities and at the right 

prices. Your attention is called t,q them.

Our Dress Department contains all the 
latest goods and they are worthy of your atten
tion.

The Leading make any apology or 
sentence that wo liad \yri 
our thoughts reverted to 
only a short time before, when on tho 
invitation of the same person, wo left 
our sanctum and hiring a horse and 
carriage drove down to his place and 
spent half a day and the greater part 
of the following night writing up a 
puff about his business and spreading 
on the taffy as thick as the paper 
would hold, and all on tho supposi
tion that we were to be benefited in a 
pecuniary way by getting a good fat 
job, jfbeording to promise, but which 
we found was tdken tho same week to 
a rival office. Mure in sorrow than in 

we terminated our' interview

ADDISON.

Saturday, Aug. 29.—Mr. John 
O'Connor has returned from out north 
and reports times very dull in that 
section. He is domiciled at Reynard 
Valley for a few weeks, when he in
tends making an extensive tour 
through the western states and the 
principal cities of the Ünion.

Miss Eagan, of ^etrolea, is visiting 
friends at Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. George Hawkins, of Alexan
dria Bay, is spending a few-days with 
friends in this vicinity. She is a sister 
of Mrs. Joseph Moulton, of Mount 
Royal.

Mrs. A. Church is in possession of a 
silver coin the date of which is 1721. 
If any one has one older than that in 
this section we would like to hear of

Baking Powder
And contains no Alum, Am 

or other deleterious subsu SHOE HOUSEl nonin

£ISFyh0

ALLAI TURNER & CO.
di

Çhemists and Druggists
KlNGjSTEEET, BHOCKYILLE HERE’S WHY

I beg laeAO to announce to the peo
ple of Athens and vicinity that having 
been in Toronto for the past qine 
months where I received the best in
structions that money could procure, I 

in a better position than ever 
to give my customers satisfaction in

REPAIES OF

It means a saving of dollars^id cents to 
the careful buyers. The benefits await you at 

-------  ------------- the store at 205 KingStreç$. y

Geo. Sa Young telephone

GASH ! 
WA NTED

anger
with this misguided man, resolving to 
heap coals ot literary kindness on his 
head that would burn him to repent-

am now
LEWIS & PATTERSON’S. ifMr. John G. Steaoy has resigned 

the secretaryship of the fair and W. 
D. Levingstone has been appointed in 
his stead.

The directors meet to-day (Tuesday) 
to arrange the list of special prizes. 
The president reports good success in 
obtaining specials for the fair. The 
list will be published in poster" form 
next week.

During the summer tho track has 
been gravelled and put in first class 
condition.

The society started the year's oper
ations with a nice little sum in the 
treasury and are bound to keep np the 
reputation of the Frankville fair by 
making extra efforts to give the peo
ple a couple of fine days sport. Re
member the dates of Frankville fair 
Sept. 30, and Oct. 1st.

the
it.40,000 DEACON Wedding bells have again pealed 
forth their melodies in our village, the 
occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Jennie Gibson, daughter of Mr. Jas. 
Gibson, 'bf King st. east, to Mr. 
Albert Doolan, of Chicago, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Oliver at the residence of the 
bride’s father in the presence of a few 
invited guests. Miss Mina Templeton 
assisted the bride through tho trying 
ordeal, while Mr. William J. Scott 
acted as best man. After the nup
tial knot was tied they all sat down to 

repast provided for the 
iich all did ample justice, 
hours of social inter-

THE MOLSONS BANK A BIG SALE A BIG SALE WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry etc.,

Looking for Sunken Oak.

AND CALF SKINS Incorporated by Act of Pa 
1855

8H4kMBNT Nevtp :—Some little excitement wns 
occasioned on tho river the other 
morning over the arrival at Chip
pewa Bay of a party of Ogdonsburg 

who are looking for treasure. 
The outfit included five men, with a 
diver, an old scow, which some junk 
had been cheated out of, and the usual 
supply of anchors, chains, lifting ap
paratus, etc. They were takin to 
their destination by a stcamyacht and 
anchored outside Cedar Island on a 
line with Chippewa Point, 
operators were noj inclined to talk 
much, but it is generally understood 
that the treasure they are looking for 

There

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

C. M. BABCOCK’S Dry Goods Store$1 ,076,000 J
The

$2 000,000HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

I will also carry as heretofore a ae'ect 
stock, of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
times. You will always 

find me pleased to 
show you my 

stock in

men
BROCKVILLEBROCKVILLE BRANCH /

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of f 1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

.5 cents per yard 
10

A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at 
Another lot at ...............................
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...25 
A lot of Fancy Dress Goods very cheap.

thea sumptuous 
occasion to wh 
After a few

20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Mantles, Cloth Shoulder Capes, couvae was enjoyed, they left on the 
Beaded Visettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery. midnight train on a honeymoon tour.

They intend visitfng the principal 
cities of the Union, when they will 
locate in Chicago. - They have the 
best wishes of all that their’s may be 
a long and happy life.

Mr, S. Y. Brown, o^Mt. Pleasant, 
has been visiting friends in Oswego 
and Syracuse for the past week.

Mr. James Brown, of Gloss ville, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
Oswego.

Dr. Brown, of Mt. Pleasant, is very 
busy a^jresent, having several calls 
from «distance.

The

WM. PARISH BLOCK.A. B. BRODRICK,
OPPOSITE GAMBLE HOUSE

4
Manager.

is in the shape of oak timber.
Fair on tho 24lh and 25th Sept. « » wel1 estahl.ahed belief that some- 
Grounds and track improved since where » &

“d mor6 of them
h Greater interest manifested by are looking for is m the shape of oak 

farmers in this fair lhan in any former ^nha^mewheroTn'th^fam^y

of Chippewa Point enough squared 
oak timber lies covered by the waters 
of the St. Lawrence to furnish its 
finder with a good sized pot of money 
provided it can be found and brought 
to the surface. The story goes, and 
is said to be eletrly established, that a 
company made up a ralt at Clayton 
about tho year 1812, and had reached 
the locality mentioned on the way to 
Quebec when apprised of the faut that 
war had broken out between the 
United Stages and Great Britain and 
fearing thatNto timber would fall into 
tho hands oft tho belligerents, the 
owneys decided to sink the raft and 
did so. When the war closed, the 

from some cause or -Other, 
failed to recover their property, and 
this ia what the Ogdens burg nien are 
now looking for, V V

A I.YNDHÜR6T.

A choice lot of pattern Bvesees, Dress Gooch, Fish Note, LaceFlooncings, 
Satlecns, Prints. Ginghams and Linens, Shirtings, Tickings and Towellings. 
Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

Thanking my old customers for their 
past favors,

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISH GO 1818.

GOME EARLY AND GET MICE GOODS H. R.KNOWLTON
ATHENS

JOS. LANE, $12,000,000

$6,000,000
Capital, all Paid-up 
Reserve C. M. Babcock year.

Berney’s special prize of $15 for 
trial of speed by "8 year old colts is 
going to prove a drawing card with 
the public.

The other special attractions are 
fully up to any previous year.

MerrillMain St., opposite Maloy’a Boot & Shoe Store.

brockville,
Carries the

Block *
Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

HUGEST stock of watches
Look at Your Feet.

There is nothing about a person so conspicuous than the feet. There are some 
people who have had the good fortune to have a pretty foot and any shoe will look 
neat and stylish. Again there is a large percentage that it takes the boot to make the

o an house n tow 

Stock of Clocks,^ewelky ^Dmmwods, 

ectand
Will fee Sold RigfetJ

Repairing by Skilled Workmen our 
B peoialty

Give us a call when wanting anything in our

After Twenty Tears.
Twenty years ago » married couple 

in Pittsburg had a quarrel and separ- In the legal columns of a city daily, 
ated, the hnsband going went. The it is laid down as good ss law that a 
wife and children took up a home in farmer is not bound to have his gates 
Ohio with her parents. The couple^ closed or his farm otherwise fenced to 
didn’t afterwards communicate with keep the cattle out of it. 
one another ; in fact, neither knew going on to his propc^y through an 
where the other was. A few days ago open gate or otherwise are legally 
the husband visited Pittsburg, on busi- liable to be impounded. He is bound 
ness, and bearing that his wife was to keep his cattle from trespassing on 
living in Ohio visited her. They other people's property, but he is not 
made up* wero married again and are bound to keep other people’s cattle 
now on a wedding Crip.—Philadelphia out of his by a fence or any other 
Lodger.

V»A «M

Compounded on 30th of Jane and 31st foot look pretty. 
December in each year.

This is our Business
We make it a study to handle a certain class of Boots, Shoes and Slippers to fit and 

suit all classes and kinds ot feet. Will you let us fit you with a stylish pair of shoes ? 
We can ease all the sore spots, give the corns comtort, and at the same time give

sS^eNjp'aavt sin
-qe pas aonvwuojaj jo lotqdrnid y

CattleSterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

your foot a neat and stylish appearance.
Do You Want It?

We know you do. Oar new Oxford Shoes are just the thing. Made specially 
The style oar own, B C D & F. widths always in stock.

Electric Shoes—Have you RHEUMATISM ? Do yonr feet sweat ? 
Are they sore 1 If so you want a pair of Electric Shoes.

F

'ES$3000111111
Ywlnthefrown l.y-*llti,...wherevwr they lire.! will eleoftmi!.* 
the etteallon or employment,*! which t.'u ran e*m that «mount. 
Ho money for me unless euecemful «■ above. Easily and quickly 
leaned. I desire but eue worker from each district or county. [

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
' COURT-HOUSE SQUARE

owners

W. L. MALEYFOR SALE ONLY BY means.Manager.NEIL McLEAN
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